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Overview

Lynda.com is an excellent set of online video tutorials which are now available for all students,
faculty and staff at Iowa State until 2012. Lynda.com provides up-to-date instruction on a
wide variety of open-source and commercial software packages. Instructions for a particular
software product is broken down into 3–7 minute segments and you see the instructor’s
desktop on your screen while you hear the instructor’s voice via your speakers or headphones.
See http://www.it.iastate.edu/lynda/ for additional grant and access information.
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System Requirements

Lynda.com has the following System Requirements. To enjoy video tutorials at Lynda.com,
you will need a minimum screen resolution of 1024 by 768 and the following software installed
on your computer:
• Internet Explorer 6.0 or above, Firefox 3.0 or above, or Safari 2.0 or above. (Users of
64-bit Internet Explorer 7, please try a different browser)
• JavaScript and Cookies must also be enabled.

• Apple QuickTime 7.5 or above. (Mac Safari users please download QuickTime 7.5.5
or newer to avoid problems with captioning)
• Microsoft Windows XP SP2, Microsoft Windows Vista, Macintosh OS X or Linux.
• Windows Media Player version 10 or higher.
In addition, you will need an Internet connection with sufficient bandwidth. Most of
the videos will download best with a downstream bandwidth of at least 100Kbps or higher.
Some of the newer titles also have the tutorial movies available via the Flash Video plug-in
as an alternate or backup to Quicktime or Windows Media Player.
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Logging In

To access Lynda.com, just enter the following URL into your Web browser:
http://www.it.iastate.edu/lynda/
and click on the Lynda.Com Video Tutorials graphic in the upper right corner of the
page or click on the Lynda.Com link in the lower portion of the page. You will then be
prompted for your Iowa State NetID and password. Enter that information and press the
Login button to enter Lynda.Com.
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Looking around Lynda.com

When you first enter Lynda.com, you will see the following information at the top part of
your screen or something similar to the following graphic:

From there, you can search the Lynda.com course library by Subject, Software, Vendor
or Author via a pulldown list. You can also click on the All Courses link or click on the
Lynda.com graphic.
If this is your first time with Lynda.com, open up a separate browser window and go
to http://www.lynda.com/. Click on the About Us link, then on the About our
products link in the lower left; and finally in the middle click on the Take a guided tour
link.
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Now Iowa State has a Premium multiuser campus subscription to Lynda.com so you
will have access to the Premium data files and information that come with a Premium
membership. However, since Iowa State uses a multiuser environment, you will need to keep
track of the courses and segments of courses that you’ve taken. You might try jotting it
down in a notebook. Still not too bad of a deal for access to over 800 courses.
As noted in the Overview video, you can also search in the far right side of the top screen
for a word or a phrase in a course that you are interested in taking. Plus for closed-captioned
courses, you can search for a word or a phrase within a course itself.
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Taking a look at a Course

Now let’s take a look at an actual course. Return to your initial browser screen and pull
down under Software to Facebook.

You should see three courses there. Notice that Lynda.com tells you the name of the
course, its level (1-easy, 2-intermediate, 3-advanced or All-for all levels), about how long it
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would take to work your way through the video tutorials within the course, whether it is
closed captioned or not; and the course’s release date.
Click on the name of the course Facebook Essential Training to enter the course. You
should now a “Table of Contents” for the course which includes all video tutorial segments
along with tabs for the Description of the course, Author information, Transcripts, Course
Preferences and any Exercise Files that go with the course. This particular course doesn’t
have any extra Exercise Files.

Note that the course is divided into 14 sections and that each section has one or more
video tutorials each with its own duration and size. Go ahead and click on the Welcome
video tutorial under the Introduction segment to watch the Welcome video tutorial.
There are a couple of ways to approach these video tutorials. You can either watch them
sequentially such as you would if you were taking a class or you can jump to the segment
that you want to watch assuming that you already know most of the earlier material.
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Let’s say I knew the basics of Facebook but wanted specific information on protecting
my Facebook profile. I could immediate jump down to Section 13 and begin watching the
tutorials from there. Try watching the tutorial Looking at privacy.
Since this tutorial is also closed captioned, you can also search the closed captioning to
look for a specific word or phrase. For instance, go to the Closed Captioning search box,
enter the word “spam” then press submit to search throughout the whole tutorial for the
word “spam”.

The results show you several segments with video tutorials that contain the word “spam”.
You can either play the whole segment or jump to that part of the tutorial video that contains the search word. Try jumping to the spam portion of Understanding Facebook
Friends at Timecode 01:28.

Closed Captioning can also be useful when you want to use Lynda.com in a place where
you can’t use speakers or headphones.
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Other Types of Tutorials

Besides straight-forward software tutorials, there are also courses regarding Creative Inspiration and Workflow. Look under the Subject category at the top of the page and scroll
down to Creative Inspirations or Start to Finish. These are both new areas within
Lynda.com. In the Creative Inspirations category, you should find Duarte Design: Presentation Design and in the Start to Finish category you should find Margo Chase’s
Hand-Lettered Poster: Start to Finish.

Take a look at the initial tutorial for either of the classes listed above to get more of a
feel of what types of tutorials you might find in either of these groups.
Under the Vendor category at the top, you will find tutorials sorted by vendor or vendortype. Try pulling down under Vendor to Open Source and you will find tutorial courses
on Blender, Drupal, Joomla!, JQuery, Moodle and others.
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Exiting Lynda.com

When you are done for this session, remember to click the logout button in the upper right
corner of the screen to leave Lynda.com.
The one main thing you have to remember with Lynda.com is where you are in the
current tutorial so I really recommend writing that down. However, I quite recommend
exploring Lynda.com and if you need a tutorial right away— Lynda.com is a great place to
start. Happy learning!
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